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A B S T R A C T

Measurement-While-Drilling (MWD) data are complex because of the drilling process and drilling system. Swift
and accurate normalization and filtration processes are required if MWD data are to be used for rock mass
characterization. The current method for MWD data filtration does not consider all the effects of the drilling
process, e.g., collaring or extension rod coupling. This paper presents a new method for MWD data filtration and
normalization. The new method filters the operational parameters and normalizes the data on a stepwise al-
gorithm, including production factors (collaring drill hole and rod extension coupling) and rock drill settings. It
shows reliable results for the normalization and filtration of MWD data gathered for drill hole collaring and
coupled extension drill rods at grout holes and for different rock drills.

1. Introduction

Measurement-While-Drilling (MWD) technology captures the re-
sponses of drilling parameters while drilling is underway. These include
drilling depth, penetration rate, percussive pressure, rotation speed,
rotation pressure (torque), feed pressure (thrust), damping/stabilizer
pressure, water/flush pressure and water/flush flow (Epiroc, 2018;
Sandvik, 2018). On modern drill rigs, these parameters are linked to
specific drill operational settings, such as tunnel number, hole number,
hole location in 3D space, tunnel section, sampling interval, date, and
timestamp. The technology is proven to be able to objectively and re-
liably assess rock mass conditions ahead of the tunnel face
(Schunnesson, 1998; Schunnesson et al., 2011; Van Eldert et al., 2019).
It is also applied to determine rock mass conditions in mine roofs
(Rostami et al., 2015) and blast-hole chargeability in sub-level caving
(Ghosh et al., 2017). Several authors have used MWD data to study the
behavior of drilling itself (Schunnesson, 1998; Ghosh et al., 2017;
Navarro et al., 2018), but each of these previous studies concentrates on
only one hole type. Based on observations made on rock drilling data, it
seems a separate calibration of MWD parameters is necessary for each
excavation site, drill rig and rock drill (Frankson, 2002; Apelqvist and
Wengelin, 2008; Haukaas, 2010). A smooth and reliable normalization
process requires standardized settings in the rig control system and
standardized operational procedures while drilling.

MWD data must be thoroughly filtered and normalized to account
for operator and machine influences (Schunnesson, 1998). The

collected drilling data often contain measurement errors, e.g., negative
or improbable values (Ghosh et al., 2017; Van Eldert et al., 2019). In
addition, the recorded MWD data are significantly affected by opera-
tional factors, such as drill rig and rock drill specific settings, drill hole
depth, collaring processes and extensions with coupled drill rods. The
filtering process removes erroneous samples, as well as drill process
influences, e.g., hole collaring or extension rod coupling. The normal-
ization process corrects the recorded data for operational influences,
e.g., hole depth or inter-parameter dependencies. However, the filtering
and normalization process for MWD data is ill-described and not stan-
dardized. Based on previous publications, the process should include:
(I) filtering of MWD data by removing drill hole collaring and extension
rod coupling data (Haukaas, 2010; Liaghat et al., 2019; Navarro et al.,
2019); (II) normalization using linear regression to remove operational
bias, both drill hole depth and (feed) pressure-related (Schunnesson,
1998; Haukaas, 2010); and (III) removal of outliers with unrealistic
values (Haukaas, 2010; Ghosh et al., 2017; Liaghat et al., 2019; Van
Eldert et al., 2019; Vezhapparambu et al., 2018). The current method
for filtering and normalization employs linear regression to normalize
the drill hole depth dependency and inter-parameter correlations
within the MWD data (Schunnesson, 1998).

The purpose of this paper is to standardize and improve the present
filtration and normalization method for MWD data. First, it studies the
average values of the MWD data, including the regression lines of the
raw MWD data along the drill holes. Second, it investigates the varia-
tions in MWD data for two similar drill rigs with three rock drills and
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compares the collected MWD data from both grout holes and blast
holes. Third, the paper proposes a new method to improve the nor-
malization and filtering process. Finally, it compares the regression
lines of the raw MWD data to those of the filtered and normalized MWD
using the current and new methods, and compares the results of the
principal component analysis (PCA) of the raw data to the results for
the current and new methods.

2. Methodology

2.1. Drilling equipment

Two pristine Epiroc (formerly Atlas Copco) WE3 drill rigs, with Rig
Control System (RCS) 5.3 are selected for this study. They are equipped
with three COP3038 rock drills, numbered 1 to 3, left to right, as dis-
played in Fig. 1a. The drill rig serial number and rock drill number are
registered in conjunction with the MWD data in the drilling log-file. The
MWD data were recorded during the drilling of grout holes (up to 24 m
length) and blast holes (up to 6 m length). The grout holes are initially
drilled with a 6 m TC42 guide rod, followed by six 3 m TC42 speed rods.

2.2. Measurement while drilling data

The drilling data for underground percussive drilling are collected at
set intervals, ranging from 2 cm to 10 cm (Atlas Copco, 2009), but the
maximum sampling rate for MWD data is limited by the sampling fre-
quency. In the case of Epiroc drills, this is limited to 2.5 samples per
second (Atlas Copco, 2009). For this study, the measurement interval is
set to 2 cm, even though, in practice, the samples are collected at in-
tervals between 2 cm and 3 cm. The logged MWD data are stored in a
separate file for each hole. This log-file contains the hole number, hole
type, boom number (rock drill), tunnel section number, collar location,
look-out, and set sample interval. It also has the drill rig serial number
and Rig Control System (RCS) version, as well as tunnel name and type of
navigation used. An example of an MWD log-file is displayed in Fig. 1b.
In this study, the drilling data include the following MWD parameters:
Hole Depth [mm], Penetration Rate [dm/min] (drilling speed, PR),
Hammer Pressure [bar] (percussive pressure, PP), Feed Pressure [bar]
(thrust, FP), Damping Pressure [bar] (recoil or reactive pressure, DP),
Rotation Speed [r/min] (rotations per minute, RS), Rotation Pressure
[bar] (torque, RP), Water Flow [L/min] (flush flow, WF), Water Pressure
[bar] (flush pressure, WP) and Time [HH:MM:SS] (timestamp).

2.3. Measurement while drilling data analysis method

Firstly, the data averages for each MWD parameter at each rock drill
are numerically compared. Secondly, principal component analysis
(PCA) is conducted to evaluate the structure of the raw MWD parameters
and the interaction between the variables. PCA is used to reduce data

noise, simplify the data set, detect outliers, and evaluate correlations
between input parameters (Abdi and Williams, 2010). The main purpose
of PCA is to obtain directional lines or planes in the multi-dimensional
data space that cannot be observed in the individual variables (Ittner
et al., 2019). The PCA aims to reduce the dimensions of the data set while
capturing its relevant information. The PCA extracts uncorrelated, in-
dependent, orthogonal principal components from the input (Ghosh
et al., 2017). This analysis is performed by iteration to obtain the closest
fit to the system of points per component in space (Ittner et al., 2019).
The first component is most significant, has the highest degree of ex-
plaining the data’s variability, and is determined first. This is followed by
determining the second component, etc. PCA returns loadings (projection
of the direction of the variable on the principal components), scores
(orthogonal object projection of samples), latent variances (principal
component variances) and degree of explanation for each component.
The results of PCA are best graphically interpreted; the loading plots
show the correlations between the variables between −1 and 1. A high
absolute loading component for a variable implies the component is
significantly dependent on that variable. Positive loading values display
a positive relationship between the variable and component, where a
negative loading display a negative relation between the variable and the
component. In addition, similar loading of variables on the components
indicated a correlation between the variables. In this study, the PCA was
performed using the singular value decomposition algorithm in MATLAB
R2018b. Thirdly in the analysis, the MWD regression lines related to the
hole depth are compared for the different rock drills.

3. Measurement while drilling data collection at the Stockholm
bypass

MWD data were collected at the Stockholm bypass project (see Fig. 2),
more precisely, in two ramp tunnels at Skärholmen, Rig #1, and in one
access tunnel at Sätra, Rig #2. The drilling locations were in a similar
geological environment, a mere 1.5 km apart. The rock mass consisted
mainly of a fine to large grain gneiss with the occurrences of pegmatite
and graphite (ÅF, 2016-2017). The rock mass was mainly slightly
weathered, but highly weathered areas existed. The compressive strength
of the intact was between 100 and 250 MPa, but local areas had com-
pressive strengths as low as 5 MPa. The mapped rock mass in the in-
vestigated tunnels contained a significant number of fractures and fracture
zones, the Rock Quality Designation (RQD, Deere 1964) ranged between
15% and 90% with a median of 67%; the Q-value (Barton et al., 1974)
ranged between 0.02 and 60 with a median of 3.9 (ÅF, 2016-2017).

The collected MWD data contain information for 951 grout holes
(ø64 mm, < 24 m) and 12 702 blast holes (ø48 mm, < 6m); see
Table 1. The total data include more than 650,000 MWD point samples
from the grout holes and over two million point samples from the blast
holes. During blast hole drilling, the center rock drill (#2) is used to
drill both blast holes (ø48mm) and reamer holes. The drilling of reamer

a  b

Rock Drill #3

Rock Drill #2

Rock Drill #1

Fig. 1. (a) Atlas Copco (Epiroc) WE3 drill rig at the Stockholm bypass (b) example of its MWD log.
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holes starts with controlled drilling of a pilot hole (ø48mm), followed
by enlargement re-drilling (ø89mm). The MWD data for the reamer
holes are significantly different from the data for the blast holes.
Reamer holes have, on average, a significantly lower penetration rate,
with an average 1.0 m/min versus an average 3.0 m/min for blast holes
around the burn-cut. To achieve comparable MWD data for each rock
drill, all the reamer holes are removed from the data set.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Grout hole data

The averages of the raw grout hole MWD values for each rock drill
and drill rig are shown in Table 2. These average values of the MWD
parameters show only minor variation for the three rock drills on Rig
#1. However, the MWD values for the drills on Rig #2 show con-
siderable variation. There is a significantly lower average penetration
rate, percussive pressure and damper pressure at Drill #2 (the center
boom). To study the variation in the percussive pressure, its frequency
in the grout hole data is plotted in Fig. 3. The plot shows a multimodal
distribution with three modes and distributions. Distribution A is lo-
cated around 130 bar, distribution B around 180 bar and distribution C
around 190 bar. These distributions are directly related to the drilling
process. Distribution A has significantly lower pressure as a result of the
more careful drilling process of the drill hole collar. This setting can be
used along the entire grout hole. Distribution A indicates operator in-
fluence in the selection of this drilling mode and may render unreliable
MWD data. Distribution B is associated with the normal drilling pro-
cedure and is by far the most frequent. The drill rig manufacturer ad-
vises using drilling mode B for grout hole drilling (personal commu-
nication Arvidsson, 2019). Distribution C has the highest pressure but is
seldom used for grout hole drilling.

Fig. 2. Excavation plan in Sätra and Skärholmen area at the Stockholm bypass
and the locations of the data extraction, modified after Trafikverket (2019).

Table 1
Collected MWD data points for the three rock drills on the two drill rigs.

Rig number Rock drill Number of grout
holes

Number of grout
hole samples

Number of blast
holes

Number of blast
hole samples

#1 #1 266 178 801 3 403 599 175
#2 198 138 283 2 911 497 704
#3 300 205 816 3 585 635 984
All 764 522 900 9 899 1 732 863

#2 #1 76 55 217 992 154 921
#2 55 39 852 775 113 523
#3 56 40 639 1 036 139 839
All 187 135 708 2 803 408 283

#1 & #2 All 951 658 608 12 702 2 141 146

Table 2
Average grout hole MWD values from the three rock drills on the two drill rigs in the study.

Grout holes (951 holes)

Rig Rig #1 (764 holes) Rig #2 (187 holes)

Rock drill #1 #2 #3 Average #1 #2 #3 Average

Penetration Rate [m/
min]

1.93 1.94 1.92 1.93 1.67 1.88 1.71 1.75

Percussive Pressure
[bar]

170.5 171.5 172.4 171.4 158.2 167.1 156.7 160.6

Feed Pressure [bar] 50.6 48.4 50.5 49.8 48.9 48.2 49.0 48.7
Damper Pressure [bar] 50.0 49.4 50.5 50.0 49.9 53.4 48.7 50.7
Rotation Speed [RPM] 245.6 241.8 249.0 245.5 243.3 246.2 244.3 244.6
Rotation Pressure

[bar]
55.3 54.0 56.9 55.4 56.4 59.2 59.1 58.2

Water Flow [L/min] 148.7 149.1 145.4 147.7 162.5 159.4 159.8 160.6
Water Pressure [bar] 22.1 22.3 22.1 22.2 27.7 27.1 26.6 27.1
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4.1.1. Principal component analysis of the grout holes
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is conducted to obtain the

most significant parameters for the variations in the MWD data and the
major principal components. The PCA of the raw grout hole MWD data
is shown in Fig. 4. The first two components explain about 71% of the
variability of the data set. The first major component is dictated by
water flow, which loads for 0.93 on this component. The first compo-
nent explains 45.5% of the data variability. Thus water flow is the main
variable to introduce variability in the overall data set. The second
component is dominated by the percussive pressure (loading for 0.83),
explaining 25.2% of the data variability. The third component explains
14.1% of the variability of the data and is dictated by the rotation speed
(loading 0.90). The figure shows only a weak correlation between the
drilling parameters. Fig. 4 shows water pressure, rotation pressure, hole
depth, rotation speed, and penetration rate have an insignificant in-
fluence on variations in the MWD data. Therefore, the following ana-
lyses use the main response parameter, i.e., the penetration rate, and
the dominant parameters, i.e., the percussive pressure and water flow.

4.1.2. Measurement while drilling data in the grout holes
The regression lines (average values of depth) of the penetration

rate along the grout holes for the six rock drills are displayed in Fig. 5a.
The figure shows a clear difference between the average penetration
rates of the drilling of the six rock drills, mirroring the findings in
Table 2. Fig. 5a shows sudden and substantial drops of the penetration
rate at 6 m, 9 m, 12 m, etc. along the drill hole. These penetration rate
drops coincide with the coupling of the extension rods. After the cou-
plings, the average penetration rate decreases in comparison to the
penetration rate before them. These stepwise drops are caused by en-
ergy losses in the couplings after the installation of the extension rods.

Fig. 5b displays the regression lines of the percussive pressure
during the grout hole drilling performed by the six rock drills. The
average percussive pressure shows a clear and substantial collaring
effect, with a decreased percussive pressure in the first meter of the drill
hole, as well as at the coupling of extension rods. The drilling of the first
6 m of the grout holes shows a steady increase in the average percussive
pressure; with the installation of the first extension rod, the percussive
pressure stabilizes, as shown in Fig. 5b. The frequency plot, Fig. 3,
shows the percussive pressure does not have a sliding scale, but three
modal distributions. The steady increase is caused by the varying depth
(0 m to 6 m) of the drill hole during the transition from distribution A to
distribution B. The drill rig operator can determine the duration ofFig. 4. Loading plot of grout hole MWD data at the Stockholm bypass.

Fig. 5. Average grout hole (a) penetration rate, (b) percussive pressure and (c)
water flow of the two rigs and six rock drills. The average parameters show a
clear drop at each extension rod coupling.

A

B

C

Fig. 3. Grout hole frequency histogram of the percussive pressure.
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collaring and thus the collaring length, resulting in varying collaring
depths (Arvidsson, 2019). The transition from distribution A to B is, in
practice, unidirectional (end of collaring). Thus, deeper drill hole
samples are more likely to show the percussive pressure associated with
distribution B, the normal grout hole drilling percussive pressure.
Hence, there is an increase in the average percussive pressure along the
grout hole, as displayed in Fig. 5b.

There is a noticeable difference in percussive pressure for different
rock drills. Drill #1 and Drill #3 on Rig #2 show a significantly lower
average percussive pressure than the other four rock drills. These dif-
ferences are most likely caused by operator interference; at some of the
grout holes, the lower percussive pressure is used to drill the entire
grout hole. This results in inconsistent percussive pressure along the
grout hole and a generally lower average value. The percussive pressure
values do not change significantly after the coupling.

Fig. 5c displays the average water flow during the drilling of grout
holes by the six rock drills. The figure confirms that greater water flow is
measured at Rig #2 than Rig #1, as also indicated in Table 2. During
grout hole drilling, the water flow is constant over each rod, but when an
additional rod is installed, the water flow drops significantly. The drop is
most significant with the installation of the first extension rod; at this
point, the water flow drops 10% to 15%. For the next extensions, the
decreases are significantly less. The differences in water flow are caused
by three factors. Factor (I) is the water flow setting on the drill rig; factor
(II) is the number of rock drills utilized, since only one water pump is
installed at the drill rig, with a maximum pumping capacity of 400 L/m
at 25 bar; and factor (III) is the pressure loss over the drill string.

The setting of the drill dictates the maximum water flow; according
to the manufacturer, a total water flow of 400 L/min at 25 bar is possible
with the current pump capacity (Arvidsson, 2019). Based on this lim-
itation, the drilling of the grout holes is performed with a maximum of
two drills at any given time on Rig #2, since the water flow is ~200 L/
min. It is very likely that the same operational procedure is followed on
Rig #1. Here, the average water flow is 180 L/min per drill; thus, the
maximum water flow is 360 L/min in the RCS. In this case study, the
contractor used Epiroc TC42 rods; the guide rod has a 17 mm inner
diameter and a 20-foot length (6.1 m), and the speed rods have a
14.5 mm inner diameter and a 10-foot length (3.1 m). During the dril-
ling, the guide and extension rods (speedrods) cause a water pressure
loss. At maximum water flow (200 L/min), the pressure drop due to
friction will be 5.8 bar for the guide rod and 6.2 bar for each speed rod.
Since the pump normally produces 25 bar of water pressure, the friction
loss in the drill rods has to be decreased when a longer drill string is used.
Therefore, the water flow is reduced. The effect of the reduction of the
water flow can be clearly seen in the average water flow for each rock
drill (Fig. 5c), as well as in individual drill holes. The regression lines of
all measured MWD parameters are displayed in Appendix A.

4.1.3. Difference between rigs and rock drills for grout holes
The average MWD parameters for the grout holes at drill Rig #1

show no significant variation across the three rock drills, as shown in
Table 2. However, the average MWD values recorded at Rig #2 show
significant differences in the percussive pressure, penetration rate and
damper pressure. The setting (drill mode) of the percussive pressure
and setting of the feed pressure affects the penetration rate (Arvidsson,
2019), for example, an increased percussive pressure setting results in
an increased penetration rate and also increased damper (recoil) pres-
sure.

Table 2 shows significant differences between the two drill rigs. The
average percussive pressure at Rig #1 is significantly higher and results
in higher penetration than at Rig #2, but the average feed pressure,
average rotation pressure, average water pressure and average water
flow are much lower. The differences in the feed pressure, percussive
pressure and rotation pressure can be explained by the different settings
in the RCS. This also the case for the water flow; each drill rig has a
maximum water flow depending on the water pump capacity and set-
tings. Rig #2 shows significantly higher water flow and pressure for all
three rock drills. In addition, the RCS may lower the water pressure and
flow during drilling to avoid a vacuum in the water supply hose
(Arvidsson, 2019), and this influences the recorded drilling parameters.
The water flow is also determined by the number of rock drills active at
the same time. With two operating, a water flow of 200 L/min at 25 bar
water pressure can be achieved per rock drill; with three, only 130 L/
min at 25 bar can be supplied to each rock drill (Arvidsson, 2019).
Table 2 shows the average water pressures of 27 bar at Rig #1 and
22 bar at Rig #2 during drilling; the increased water pressure at Rig #1
is correlated to the increased water flow because of the water pres-
sure–water flow interaction.

4.2. Blast hole data

After the grouting, the tunnel is excavated, starting with the drilling
of ~6 m blast holes. The recorded blast hole MWD data for each of the
rock drills are averaged and displayed in Table 3. The average values in
the table are within the same range for the three rock drills on Rig #1,
but deviations are observed at the rock drills on Rig #2, as previously
seen for the grout holes.

The frequency plot of percussive pressure for the blast hole data
(Fig. 6) shows a multimodal distribution, with three separate modes.
Distribution A is located at 130 bar, distribution B at 180 bar and dis-
tribution C at 190 bar, similar to the grout holes. These distributions are
directly related to the drilling process. Distribution A has a significantly
lower pressure and occurs at the collaring of a blast hole; this lower
distribution is related to the more careful drilling process at the drill
hole collar (Arvidsson, 2019). Distribution B occurs infrequently in the

Table 3
Average blast hole MWD values from the three rock drills on the two drill rigs in the study.

Blast holes (12 702)

Rig Rig #1 (holes 9 899) Rig #2 (holes 2 803)

Rock drill #1 #2 #3 Average #1 #2 #3 Average

Penetration Rate [m/
min]

3.32 3.32 3.46 3.36 3.20 3.08 3.58 3.29

Percussive Pressure
[bar]

173.8 171.9 175.9 173.8 177.2 163.8 176.6 172.5

Feed Pressure [bar] 68.6 68.3 72.0 69.6 67.2 62.6 72.9 67.6
Damper Pressure [bar] 58.7 58.0 62.9 59.8 57.3 55.8 63.8 59.0
Rotation Speed [RPM] 302.9 267.7 280.3 283.6 307.5 276.7 304.8 296.3
Rotation Pressure

[bar]
69.2 59.7 68.3 65.7 64.8 62.2 73.5 66.8

Water Flow [L/min] 121.1 121.4 118.8 120.4 137.7 142.0 138.8 139.5
Water Pressure [bar] 23.0 23.4 23.0 23.1 29.9 28.9 28.3 29.0
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blast hole data. Distribution C has the highest pressure and is associated
with the normal drilling procedure; it is by far the most frequent and is
advised by the drill rig manufacturer for blast hole drilling (Arvidsson,
2019).

4.2.1. Principal component analysis of the blast holes
PCA is applied to investigate the dominant drilling parameters and

their influence on the variations in the MWD data. The results for the
blast holes are shown in Fig. 7. The first two components explain ap-
proximately 75% of the variability in the collected blast hole data. The
first component explains 41.7% and is dominated by the percussive
pressure (loading 0.78). The second component explains 32.9% and is
mostly dependent on the rotation speed (loading 0.95). The third
component only explains 8.7% of the variation of the data and is of
minor importance. The penetration rate (-0.56), rotation pressure
(-0.52), and water flow (0.59) load all equally on this third component.
Although the damper, feed and percussive pressure in Fig. 7 are aligned
in their loading on the first two components, they are not well-

correlated. The following analysis uses the main response parameter,
i.e., the penetration rate, and the dominant parameters, i.e., the per-
cussive pressure and rotation speed as well as the water flow.

4.2.2. Measurement while drilling data in the blast holes
Fig. 8a shows the penetration rates of the six rock drills. Along the

blast hole, the recorded values of four rock drills are within the same
range. Drill #2 (center drill) on Rig #2 has a slightly lower average
penetration rate up to 4 m depth because of the longer collaring of the
holes surrounding the burn-cut. This lower penetration rate is caused by
the lower percussive pressure during the more extensive collaring, as
displayed for Drill #2 on Rig #2 in Fig. 8b. This collaring effect is not
observed in the rotation speed regression lines at the start of the drill
hole, even though the lower rotation speed is applied on the drill holes
around the burn-cut by the centered rock drill, Drill #2, as displayed in
Fig. 8c. Unexpectedly, the rotation speed of Drill #3 on Rig #1 is also
significantly lower.

Fig. 8d shows distinctive differences between the water flow data
for the two rigs. Similar to the grout hole drilling, the water flow, and
water pressure are significantly higher at Rig #2 than Rig #1. As dis-
cussed for the grout hole drilling, the water pump capacity is sig-
nificantly different for each drill rig. The total flow rate observed in the
grout holes indicates that Rig #1 has a maximum water flow of ~370 L/
min, based on the average 120–125 L/min for the three rock drills, as
shown in Fig. 8d. This aligns with the estimated 360 L/min capacity of
the two rock drills engaged in the grout hole drilling. For Rig #2, this
value is established at ~420 L/min, in line with the 400 L/min esti-
mated for the grout hole drilling.

4.2.3. Difference between rigs and rock drills for blast holes
The average penetration rate, the average percussive pressure and

the average rotation pressure of the blast holes clearly show the dif-
ferent stages of the drilling. The drilling commences with drill hole
collaring, which is performed carefully, generally within the first 1 m of
the drill hole. This part of the drilling process is done more slowly to
minimize drill hole deviations; during this collaring process, the per-
cussive pressure is reduced (distribution A), as is the feed pressure.

The average MWD parameters for the blast holes at Rig #1 show
significant variations in the rotation speed and pressure of the center
drill, Drill #2; see Table 3. This difference has to do with the operator’s
hands-on drilling approach to the guide holes and the blast holes
around the cut in the center of the blast round. Here, the operators
almost always use a lower drilling rotation speed and rotation pressure
(drill mode A), because these drill holes have to be very straight
(Arvidsson, 2019). This practice is observed in the lower average ro-
tation speed and percussive pressure at the center rock drill, Drill #2.
The average MWD values recorded for both drill rigs show a significant
increase in the feed pressure, penetration rate and damper pressure for
Drill #3. However, the average water pressure and average water flow
are significantly lower on Rig #1 than on Rig #2. As seen in the grout
hole data, the setting of the pump capacity and pressure are dissimilar,
and this is observed in the water flow.

4.3. Comparison of collected Measurement while drilling data

4.3.1. Comparing grout and blast holes
The comparison of the MWD values in Table 2 and Table 3 indicates

large differences between the grout hole and blast hole data. In general,
the drilling data are affected by the differences in the length of the holes
(24 m for grout holes and 6 m for blast holes), drill rod couplings and
bit or drill-hole diameters (64 mm for grout holes and 48 mm for blast
holes). The tables show the penetration rate is, on average, 77% higher
for blast hole drilling than grout hole drilling. This is a perfect corre-
lation with the difference in bit area; the 64 mm grout bit has a 78%
larger bit surface than the 48 mm blast hole drill bit. As a result, the
same amount of energy for rock breakage (drilling) is transferred to the

A
B

C

Fig. 6. Blast hole frequency histogram of the percussive pressure.

Fig. 7. Loading plot of MWD data for the blast holes; the 1st component is
dominated by the percussive pressure and the 2nd component by the rotation
speed.
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rock mass; an equal volume of rock is removed per minute by the
drilling process. To achieve this, the feed pressure, rotation speed, and
rotation pressure are increased during the drilling. In addition, the
flushing flow is reduced by ~ 30% for the first 6 m of the drill holes;
this corresponds moderately well to the 25% difference in the cir-
cumference of the grout hole and the blast hole drill bits, reducing the
open void volume between the drill bit and the drill hole wall.

4.3.2. Comparing rigs and rock drills
The values in Tables 1 and 2, as well as Fig. 5 and Fig. 8, show large

differences between the drill rigs and rock drills. These differences are
caused by drill rig settings and modes selected by the operator while
drilling, interventions of RCS and drill rig utilization. The selection of
the collaring drilling mode (mode A) lowers the percussive pressure,
rotation pressure and rotation speed while drilling. In addition, the RCS
may intervene with the drilling process to avoid damage to the drill rig
and rock drills, e.g., the measures taken by the anti-jamming system to
avoid a vacuum at the water intake. The drill rig utilization (the
number of rock drills in use at any given time) defines the available
water flow; the maximum water flow of ~400 L/min has to be split
between the number of active drill hammers. Moreover, the location
and type of drill hole have a large influence on the MWD parameters,
mostly observed at the drilling of the holes around the cut. These holes
are most often drilled by the center rock drill (#2). They are drilled
much more carefully with lower percussive pressure and rotation speed.
All these factors should be taken into consideration while filtering and
normalizing the MWD data. With the filtering and normalization pro-
cess, the influences of the operator (drilling mode) and drill rig settings
should be removed or normalized. Since the settings are rig (or rock
drill) specific, the filter and normalization process should be performed
for each rock drill separately in order to use the data in conjunction.

4.4. A new method for filtering and normalization of Measurement while
drilling data

The study clearly shows ranges in MWD data for different hole
types, drill rigs, and rock drills, indicating the influence of collaring and
coupling on the drilling parameters. In addition, the drilling is influ-
enced by the drill rig settings and drilling mode, and variations in the

MWD parameters. Drill hole depth and inter-correlated drilling para-
meters (Schunnesson 1998) also influence the recorded MWD values
tremendously. At the moment, MWD data are normalized according to
Schunnesson (1998). This normalization process uses linear regression
lines for each parameter over the entire drill hole, without regard to the
effects of rod extensions, drill settings, and drilling mode. However, the
new method does not take into the possible affects of drill bit wear on
drilling.

The analysis of the MWD data in the previous sections suggests the
current procedure requires amendments to remove these additional
influences on the MWD data. Therefore, a new process for filtering and
normalization of data is proposed. This process comprises the following
steps:

1. Exclude the collaring data (Haukaas, 2010; Navarro et al., 2019).
The MWD data include drill hole collaring. During the drill hole
collaring, drilling is done more carefully, and the percussive, feed
and rotation pressures are reduced. With the collaring, the drill rig
operator has a large influence on the rock drill settings. Because of
these external influences, these data do not reliably describe a rock
mass. The removal should be a combination of determined collaring
length (commonly 50 cm to 1 m) and known indicators, such as low
percussive pressure.

2. Exclude effects of the rod coupling process (Haukaas, 2010; Liaghat
et al., 2019; Navarro et al., 2019). The drops in MWD values at the
coupling depth have to be removed. Data removal should be based
on the start and the end of the drill rods, (~50 cm on each side of
the rod) and known MWD indicators, such as lower percussive
pressure.

3. Split the MWD data per rock drill and drill rig (Apelqvist and
Wengelin, 2008), as the average MWD values for each rock drill
(and rig) vary significantly. The data splitting incorporates the
variations in rock drill settings later in the normalization and fil-
tering process.

4. Split the MWD data per drill rod (in the case of extension rods) to
incorporate the effects of the rod extension and coupling in the
normalization and filtering process. The separation of the MWD drill
rod data should be based on the physical rod lengths. The separate
processing is of utmost importance for MWD parameters as they

Fig. 8. Average (a) penetration rate, (b) percussive pressure, (c) rotation speed and (d) water flow for each rock drill on the two rigs along the blast hole.
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show a rod dependent (stepwise) behavior, e.g., in the penetration
rate and water flow.

5. Normalize the MWD parameter hole depth dependency over each
drill rod using regression lines (average data at a certain depth)
Schunnesson, 1998). The depth-dependent regression lines are es-
tablished for each individual rock drill and each individual drill rod.
With this step, the new normalization process excludes the direct
effects of the drill hole depth.

6. Normalize the MWD parameter feed pressure dependency using
regression lines (average data at a certain feed pressure)
Schunnesson, 1998). The feed pressure-dependent regression lines
are established for each individual rock drill and each individual
drill rod. With this step, the new normalization process excludes the
correlation between the feed pressure and the other MWD para-
meters.

7. Normalize the rotation pressure dependency on the penetration rate
using regression lines (average data at a certain penetration rate)
Schunnesson, 1998). The penetration rate-dependent regression
lines are established for each individual rock drill and each in-
dividual drill rod. With this step, the new normalization process
removes the correlation between the rotation pressure and pene-
tration rate.

8. Remove MWD data outliers, e.g., erroneous and unrealistic values
(Ghosh et al., 2017; Liaghat et al. 2019; Navarro et al., 2019; Van
Eldert et al., 2019). In this process, the MWD measurements outside
a set range are removed, e.g., µ ± 3σ or 0.5%-99.5%.

9. Scale the normalized and filtered MWD data for each rod and each
rock drill to a reference drill rod and rock drill. The scaling is based
on the average of the normalized and filtered MWD values of the
individual rods on individual rock drills and provides comparable
values for applications of the MWD data.

Fig. 9 illustrates the new filtering and normalization process of
MWD data. The method is applied to the collected grout hole and blast
hole MWD data. The resulting regression lines (green squares) for the
penetration rate, percussive pressure, rotation speed, and water flow
are compared to the regression lines of the raw MWD data (blue circles)
and the current normalization method (red diamonds) in Table 4.

4.4.1. Grout hole Measurement while drilling data normalization
In the raw MWD data, the average penetration rate has a stepwise

downward trend in the grout holes. With the current method, the
normalized regression line of the penetration rate results in a jagged
curve, as shown in Table 4. The jagged curve appears because the
stepwise penetration rate drops with linear regression. With the new
method, this effect is removed; linear regression is performed for each
rod separately, and the rod averages are scaled to a reference rod. This
results in a horizontal regression line along the entire drill hole for the
penetration rate. The percussive pressure regression lines for the raw
grout data and the current method show a semi-horizontal curve for the
extension rods, but not for the guide rod. The new method results in a
horizontal regression line along the entire grout hole, but the scaling
reduces the overall pressure by 20 bar due to the selection of the re-
ference rod. The regression line of the rotation speed normalized using
the current method shows inconsistent behavior with the installation of
the extension rods. In addition, the rotation speed drops significantly
over the guide rod. This behavior is wrongly corrected by the current
method. The new method for MWD data filtering and normalization
shows a satisfying result; the regression line of the process data is
horizontal, unaffected by the drill hole depth. Similar to the penetration
rate, the regression lines for the unprocessed data of the water flow
have a stepwise development along the grout hole. With the current
method, the resulting water flow regression line is jagged, because of

Fig. 9. Amendment filtering and normalization process for MWD data.
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Table 4
Raw MWD data and MWD data regression lines after the filtering and normalization process for average penetration rate, average percussive pressure, average
rotation speed, and average water flow for the grout holes and blast holes. The blue circles show the regression lines for the raw data; the red diamonds are the
regression lines for the current method, and the green squares display the results for the new method.

Grout-holes Blast-holes

Average penetration rate

Average percussive pressure

Average rotation speed

Average water flow

(continued on next page)
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the stepwise reduction of the water flow with the installation of the
extension rods. In the new method, the water flow regression line de-
velops horizontally along the grout holes.

4.4.2. Blast hole Measurement while drilling data normalization
For the blast holes, both normalization methods show near-hor-

izontal regression lines. For the penetration rate and percussive pres-
sure, the new method shows slight improvement, most likely due to the
removal of the collaring MWD data. For the water flow and rotation
speed regression lines, the current method results in values closer to the
average of the actual measured rotation speed and water flow than does
the new method. In this case study, the selection of a reference rock
drill and the scaling of the rod averages reduce the absolute value of the
processed MWD values, as the rotation speed and flow rate differ sig-
nificantly between the rock drills.

4.4.3. Evaluation of the new filtering and normalization process
The new method removes the effects of collaring and extension rod

coupling, as well as unrealistic data points from the data set. It also
normalizes the influences of hole depth and parameter interaction. It
considers each extension rod as an independent unit, and the MWD
values are scaled based on the average parameter value along the ex-
tension rod. This latter add-on to the current method has a large benefit
on the normalization of stepwise data, e.g. the water flow and pene-
tration rate along the grout hole. In the case of short blast holes, the
benefits of the new method are less significant

4.5. Principal component analysis of processed MWD data

To study the variations in the processed MWD data, PCA is per-
formed on the MWD data from the current and new methods for nor-
malizing and filtering, as shown in Table 5, and compared to the raw
data. For the grout hole data, the explained variance caused by the two
first components is reduced for both normalization methods compared
to the raw data PCA. The grout MWD values obtained by the new
method show an increased loading on the first two components com-
pared to the current method. The normalization process reduces the
overall variance of the grout MWD data set by reducing the variations

in the water flow and penetration rate caused by the collaring and the
extension rod coupling. In the processed grout MWD data, the first
component receives the most loading from the percussive pressure; for
both the current and new method, the second component is loaded by
the rotation speed, water flow, and percussive pressure; see Table 5.

The PCA shows that the processing of the blast hole data does not
have a major impact on explanations of the variations in the blast hole
MWD data or on the relations between the MWD parameters; see
Table 5. The first component of the blast hole data is dominated by the
percussive pressure in the raw MWD data and the processed MWD data
from both the current and new methods. The second component is
dictated by the rotation speed in all three MWD data sets. With the new
method, the axes of the first two components are rotated for the blast
hole MWD data; component one completely depends on the percussive
pressure and component two on the rotation speed.

5. Concluding remarks

This study was performed on MWD data from grout holes (coupled
extension rods) and blast holes (single drill rod) for two drill rigs
equipped with three rock drills each. The new normalization method
should only be used if the MWD data is collected at similar geological
and geotechnical conditions. The collected MWD data should preferably
be extracted from automated drilling control solutions, minimizing the
operators influence on the drilling. The study showed:

• Differences in settings on the Rig Control System make the analysis
of MWD data challenging. The different settings affect the recorded
data of the drilling process extensively, so the normalization process
should be performed with great care. Ideally, these settings should
be consistent across drill rigs and rock drills at the same site.

• Even when drill rig settings are the same, normalization between the
rock drills has to be performed to remove rock drill and drill rig
specific effects on the MWD values.

• Coupling of drill rods shows an effect similar to drill hole collaring
in the MWD data; the samples recorded during the coupling of ex-
tension rods should be removed from the MWD data set.

• Extending the drill strings (coupling extension rods) has a major

Table 4 (continued)

Grout-holes Blast-holes
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effect on the penetration rate and water flow because of their
stepwise drops with the coupling. Therefore, after the normal-
ization, MWD values have to be scaled according to the average of
each individual rod on each individual rock drill to compare the
MWD data.

• The current normalization of MWD data gives good results for un-
coupled drilling, e.g., blast-hole data.

• The new normalization of MWD data gives good results for both
grout holes and blast holes. The new method significantly improves
the normalization of MWD data for drill holes with coupled exten-
sion rods.

• The current and new methods show a change in the loading of grout
hole MWD parameters from those shown in the raw data. This
change is caused by reducing the influence of hole depth (coupling)
on the water flow.

• The current and new methods show similar results when Principal
Component Analysis is applied to MWD data from both grout and

blast holes. The results also indicate that both methods do not ad-
versely impact the correlations between the MWD parameters.
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Appendix A. Regression lines of the MWD parameters
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